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Acalanes alum and "Waves Apart"
cinematographer, Jack Lattin (right) and "Waves
Apart" director, Josh Greene (left), walk the red
carpet at the Cannes Film Festival. Photo
Jacqueline Rosenthal
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Acalanes alum wins award at Cannes Film Festival
By Diane Claytor

As Jack Lattin approached the end of his four years at
Acalanes High School, he faced the dilemma that most
graduating high schoolers do: what's next? 

A self-described math and science kid, Lattin considered
pursuing engineering as the "safe route," he said. But as
someone who loves movies, had been making short films
throughout high school and fondly remembers using his
flip camera to film in his neighborhood when he was only
7 years old, he also dreamt of a career in filmmaking. 

Film school won out and, as he walked the red carpet at
the Cannes Film Festival earlier this year, there was no
doubt that he made the right choice.

After graduating from Acalanes in 2018, Lattin went
south to attend the University of Southern California
(USC) School of Cinematic Arts, considered the best film
program in the world. 

In his freshman year, Lattin met fellow student Josh
Greene and the two have been collaborating on films
ever since. In their senior year, Greene asked Lattin to
work with him on his thesis documentary, "Waves
Apart." Greene served as the director while Lattin was
the cinematographer of the short subject documentary. 

The 24-minute film is about antisemitism in surfing,
particularly in the California surfing history and culture.
Greene is a surfer and has personally witnessed, as well
as faced, antisemitism. He serves as the narrator and

interviews other Jewish surfers and surfing experts, learning of their similar experiences.

Lattin credits his years as a swimmer at Acalanes and a junior coach at Lafayette's Sun Valley Pool for
helping prepare him to film one of the final scenes in "Waves Apart" when seven surfers paddle out and say
a prayer in Hebrew, all while Lattin is treading water, holding his camera and filming the emotional act.

"Waves Apart" has been entered in numerous film festivals and competitions and has received glowing
reviews as well as several very prestigious awards. Shortly after Lattin and Greene graduated, the film was
a finalist for the 2022 Student Academy Award, sponsored by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences as a platform for emerging global talent. 

It premiered at the well-regarded Santa Barbara International Film Festival, where it had two screenings
and Lattin and Greene participated in a question and answer session. It has been selected to be shown at
the upcoming San Diego International Film Festival as well as the Paris Surf and Skate Film Festival.
Following its showing at the Toronto Jewish Film Festival, a reviewer wrote, "`Waves Apart' is a short
documentary that leaves a deep lingering impression."

Perhaps the most impressive award came from the Cannes Film Festival's Emerging Filmmaker Showcase,
considered one of the most important events on the international film calendar. A jury of agents, producers
and industry members presented "Waves Apart" with the award for Best Student Documentary.

As significant as this award is, Lattin notes that "one of the most rewarding experiences with the film is
being able to show it in more private screenings," as they did at Lafayette's Temple Isaiah recently. "It's
interesting to hear the conversations that take place following the viewings," Lattin says. 

Lattin and Greene hope to find a distributor so that "Waves Apart" can reach a wider audience.

"I love documentary cinematography," Lattin proclaims, "because of the improvisational nature of it . it's
you and the camera, very stripped down crew, equipment and it's like you're a fly on the wall. You can be
creative in a real time setting, an aspect that has always been exciting to me."

Following their 2022 graduation, Lattin and Greene briefly went in different directions. However, they
quickly realized that they both wanted to "develop their own artistic voices and manage both their creative
control and their schedules," Lattin explains. So they again teamed up, forming their own film production
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company, Landport Productions. The company is doing branded commercial projects as well as working on
both independent documentaries and scripted narratives. 

And Landport just hired their first intern: a fellow Acalanes graduate, Brooke Westphal. Described by Lattin
as an educational program where interns can "learn and participate in all aspects of outreach, development
and production," Westphal will direct a commercial under the Landport banner this month.

Westphal isn't the only Acalanes alum that Lattin is working with. For the past several years, he has been
writing a script with longtime friends and former classmates Kahren Eloyan and Karl-Erik Mills. Lattin
describes the movie as a coming-of-age action film that "features a variety of iconic East Bay locations and
highlights the area's Armenian community." Greene will produce the film and they are hoping to shoot
around the Bay Area within the year.

Lattin hopes to direct films in the future. "What I'm trying to do now," he reports, "is develop skills in all
areas because knowing all the jobs and understanding the collaboration process will only make me that
much better as a director."

To view a trailer of "Waves Apart," go to: youtube.com/watch?v=Vw1_g6syyWY.

Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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